STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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CHASSIS CAB
Fiat Ducato Euro 6 d-TEMP, motorisation 2,3l multijet 35 special, 103 kW (140 PS)
Special low profil and wider rear track chassis for more comfort during driving due to wider track
Reinforced rear suspension
Engine tecnology. Engine sends the power through 6-speed manual gearbox
Airbags. Driver and passenger´s airbarg as standard on all models
ABS, BAS, ASR
Manual cab air conditioning
Cruise control
Electronic Stability Program-ESP+Traction+Hill Start assist + USB port in cab
Electrically operated cab windows. Key fob operated remote central locking of cab doors. Electrically
adjusted and heated rear-view mirrors
White cab+front bumper
Smartphone holder + Cup holder
Pre-installation for battery supply on cab
Fuel tank: 90 litres
Radio + 4 speakers pre-installation, wing mirror antenna
Driver and passenger seats with: Position, height and rake adjustment, Swivels (dep. on models), two
armrests
Kit fix & go
Motor-homes tyres (M+S). Full wheel trims
16" Steel wheels
Elegance Package: Dashboard air vents in silver. Radiator grill & frame cab headlamps on glossy black

BODY AND EXTERIOR EQUIPEMENT
High quality raw materials: hail resistant exterior GRP roof, floor panel with GRP underside:
moisture & stone chipping resistant and will not rot, outer Polyester panelling (outside coating
completely on Polyester)
GRP internal entrance step and internal wheelhouse: higher stability, less maintenance, better thermal
insulation
Colour silver ABS for side skirts, rear bumper, columns
ABS sectioned side skirts, easy replaceable to repair
Rear bumper divided in 3 parts . Easily to change it
White/silver front Spoiler
High quality windows with integrated aluminium frame
Blinder and flyscreen for windows ( except bathroom)
Exclusive by ILUSION: slightly rounded outer shape: for a better aerodynamics, low noise, less fuel
consumption, prevents water storage
Exterior garage doors are manufactured as the same material than side walls
Entrance door with secure 1-point locking, without window nor bin

GARAGE
Large garage, ideal to carry bikes or motorbike, big and easier storage , accessible for both sides
Great accessibility of our garage for easier storage due to wide inner measurements
2 Garage tailgate with double safety metal high quality locks (depends on model)
Double lock high range on garage doors
Lining garage of hardy grid aluminium plate ( depends on model)

LIGHTING
Inner lighting energy efficient Led´s
LED rear bumper lights
Garage courtesy LED light

HEATING
Heating system T. Combi 4000 with MonoControl crash sensor and manual control
Large number of heated air outlets

ELECTRICAL
Multifunctional control panel include inner and outer temperature meter
12V - 230V - TV socket
230V outer socket
Pre-installation for rear view camera

PLUMBING
Insulate water pipes with special materials
Pressure pump Shurflo (surface-operating pump). High quality tap mixers

INTERIORS
All worktop (tables, kitchen benchtop and bedside tables) are of laminate in colour grafito
(dark grey Formica)
Furniture light Oak. Fronts high gloss white
Standard upholstery different shades of grey ( dark/light)
One USB port
Floor´s lining large thickness PVC design "Avalon"
Chromed switches

WASHROOM
Spacious and high shower (all models)
Large bathroom with separate shower on all models
Swivel WC Dometic. Cassette Toilet with ceramic bowl (inlay)
Recessed spotlight
Vanity sink in Krion (depends on models)
New bathroom cabinet with mirrows with a more Nordic and functional line

KITCHEN
Gas cooker with tempered glass lid to extend the work surface. 3 burner gas hob except
590,590FF,590FT&590L (compact kitchen kit with 2 burner)
All models, except 650 (105L) include Dometic approx.140L automatic energy selection fridge (AES) with
separated freezer compartment
Stainless steel kitchen round sink
High quality stainless steel kitchen mixer tap
Drawers with metal rails, big handle push lock and automathic soft closure system

DINING ROOM
Swivel cab seats 180º
Dining seats with place for 5 people ( depends on models. 5th place as option: 5th seat belt (dep.on
models)
Dining table in laminate fix to wall ( except models with rear bedroom and face to face)
Standard upholstery top quality stain resistance fabric (Teflon) including zips
Cab-living quarters curtain

FURNITURE
Inner lining: Light oak panel covered in high quality material (+durable+light)
Special assembly of furniture with double fixing: greater stability and durability, lower noise during trip
Overhead doors with high quality hinges and soft closure
Drawers with metal rails, big handle push lock and automathic soft closure system
Reviewed storage capacity : 3 drawers as well as wardrobe on rear beds (depend on models)

BEDROOM
Models with island bed include sliding headboard for more place (models 695&730)
Partition door between living room and bedroom (depend on models)
Slat mattress base for rear beds (except berths 590L and 760)
Luxe quality mattresses of cold foam and viscolastic
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